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COMMANDER’S MESSAGE….by Dennis George
Fellow Sons,
As I reflect on
2019, I am grateful and amazed
by how much my
American Legion
Family has
grown. Meeting
our National
American Legion
Commander Bill
Oxford was truly
a highlight this past fall, and traveling with him
through the 8th, 7th, and 6th Districts was an enlightening experience. I have visited 42 of our 62 Counties
so far, and these Counties have much to be proud of,
and I was glad to see the places and be on the tours
that were provided. I have been very impressed with
the efforts of the Sons and our Legion family in the
care of our veterans, and of the creating and maintaining of their memorials. Our Fall DEC was an incredible experience for me, and I was excited to see
the involvement of our Commission and Committee
members and the ideas that came from the
meetings.
Now, you know I have to say something about
membership. Our membership is the core of our organization. We are continuing to come up with ways
to help our numbers grow. The Membership Committee has come up with an incentive to help increase and retain our membership. Our Public Relations Commission will be issuing information regarding the incentive, which will need everyone to participate to see which District comes out on top. Ideally, I
would like to see us meet our quotas and be at, or
over, 100% at our convention in July. Remember, our
membership cards expire on December 31st. Let’s
look at getting renewed by January 1st every year.

Our continued support of American Legion
programs is tremendous. The generosity by our
organization my projects, the Child Welfare Foundation and National Emergency Fund is incredible
and I thank you so much for your support.
I am looking at 2020 being a banner year
for the Detachment of New York Sons of the American Legion. We are the 4th largest Detachment in
the nation, and have the most squadrons of any
Detachment. We are a hard-working Detachment
and I am proud of the work we do and the enthusiasm that is displayed. Let’s continue to show what
we are about. I am proud and honored to lead us
into the next decade.
For God, Country, Our Veterans, and our Organization,

Dennis George, Detachment Commander
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…….FROM THE ADJUTANT’S DESK
by Raymond Jarvis
Welcome to this 101 st Annual Mid-Winter Conference of The American Legion Department of New
York. The Mid-Winter Conference is one of the highlights of every Legion year, when all members of the
NYLegion Family meet. I hope you find this year’s edition just as good as always. Take the opportunity to
meet fellow members and learn more about our organization! We are pleased to welcome Leading Candidate for National Vice Commander East Richard “Dickie” Huntley from the Detachment of Maine this year.
I’d like to give a shout to National Vice Commander East Gary Nelson from New Jersey. He is visiting Vermont this weekend that is why he is not here.
There have been a few changes since that have taken place recently. As some of you know The Legion
Act has passed and now is the law of the land. With that anyone who has served in the Armed Services
and received an honorable discharge since 1941 to present is now eligible to join The American Legion. So,
with that came some other changes, membership to Auxiliary for one. With a change to their Constitution
and Bylaws. The spouse of a Female Legionnaire is now eligible to a member of the Auxiliary. During the
National Executive Meeting in Indianapolis the American Legion voted to change their Preamble to read
Veterans of all Wars. This is an automatically changes our Preamble also.
We finished 2019 membership at an all-time high of 30,186 members. Quite an achievement to finally
pass 30,00 members. With that being said we are less than 300 members from passing Ohio as the third
largest Detachment in the Country. According to the final 2019 Renewal Report we ended up at 92.04%,
the 8th in the Nation, the highest among the largest 4 Detachments, and 2.26% higher than the National
average, which was 89.70%. We currently stand at 43.04% or 12,991 out of 30,186. We need to continue
to work on membership not just for us but for the entire Legion Family. Membership Coordinator Charlie
LaHaise is also handling the duties of Program Coordinator. Charlie is been doing a terrific job. He needs
your help, there has been a lot of questions regarding membership getting posted promptly. Here is how
you can help first if mailing membership or anything else make sure you are using the address. That would
be 1304 Park Blvd. Troy, NY 12180. You can also do your squadron membership online at MYSAL.org.
When doing membership online the turn a round time is days instead of weeks. If you need to talk to
Charlie he can be reached at 1-518-463-2215 or by email: charlie@nylegion.org.
Squadrons should be receiving the 2020 Consolidated Squadron Report (CSR). As a reminder, this form
is the most important document that you need to complete. The compilation of all volunteer hours and
donations from Posts and Squadrons are reported to Congress each year by the National Commander of
The American Legion. National only ships us enough for one CSR per Squadron in our Detachment. Squadrons who have not received a CSR by mid-March should contact Troy HQ at 1-518-463-2215. If you are doing your CSR online. It goes straight National and we at the Detachment level do not get a copy if it. Make
sure you print out a copy and send it to Detachment Headquarters. You are reminded to complete and
submit your CSR to Detachment HQ by April 30, 2018 for Detachment judging. Reports will then be forwarded by the Detachment Adjutant to National HQ.
Here is to the start of a new year my it be as successful as the last.
Raymond Jarvis
Adjutant
Detachment of New York
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Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation...Gabe Cinquegrana
VA&R COMMISSION EXPANDS ITS ROLE WITH A NATIONAL CONNECTION
Jim Coates, Past Detachment Commander was recently appointed a member of the Sons of The
American Legion Veteran's Employment & Education National Commission. Our Detachment doesn't
have a matching commission, so our Veteran Affairs and Rehabilitation Commission has embedded Jim on
our VA&R Commission to help us remain informed and act on needs in this area. You may recall last
year’s article in The Liberty called, "Homeless Veterans". It was referenced from a slide show called,
"Ending Veteran's Homelessness'" provided by the National Veteran's Employment Commission. Examples like this can help us make a real impact.
Leaving the military can be a challenge without guidance. Many programs assist our veterans with
education and attaining proper training to get hired for a good job. This transition can be facilitated by our
VA&R commission, working in concert with VE&E, on focusing on how we as Sons can become better
aware of those programs and the local Government and/or Veteran Service Organizations providing them,
with the intent of helping where we can through volunteer hours or monetary donations. Today we are
blessed with a great economy and low unemployment, but that is not always the case. Championing our
veterans now will see them first in line for many opportunities when times are tougher. Education can be
the key to success. Offering assistance to the veteran departing the military, helps the entire American
Legion Family and the entire country
Jim, thank you for your continuing service, and for bringing this knowledge and expertise to our
Commission.
We also want to acknowledge our VA&R Commission Chairman, Gabe Cinquegrana, for his continuing service. Gabe also serves on the larger stage as a member of the National VA&R Commission, and this
past Fall was named National VAVS Representative for the Sons of The American Legion to the Department of Veterans Affairs. In that role he is responsible for coordinating efforts by Sons Nationally at all
155 VA Facilities in the Country.
The Sons of The American Legion has a history of members who are raised up through the ranks,
tested, depended upon, and then asked to do other duties as others come trough the ranks, thus making
us alive with new ideas. All of us on the Commission thank you both for your help with all the many tasks
of the VA&R Commission.
Peace and Goodwill brothers.
Submitted by Diman Smith,
VC 8th District,
For the VA&R Commission.
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Americanism… Jim Daly
The American dream of schoolboys growing up is to play professional baseball. Baseball is America’s past time, over the decade’s farmers, miners, factory workers and many hardworking Americans
would spend an afternoon playing on a dusty ballfield. What does Baseball have to do with Americanism
one may ask? Since American Legion Baseball was founded in 1925 it has taught hundreds of thousands of
young Americans the importance of sportsmanship, good health and active citizenship which are the
foundations of Americanism. The program is also a promoter of equality, making teammates out of young
athletes regardless of their income levels or social standings.
Major League Baseball had recognized the quality of American Legion Baseball from the beginning. Since early in the program the MLB has shown support and today more than half of players in MLB
have played for American Legion Baseball. There are 82 former American Legion Players in the Baseball
Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York. With American Legion Baseball Alumni such as Yogi Berra, Ted
Williams, Frank Robinson, Ryne Sandberg, Greg Maddux and Chipper Jones on those walls, a young ball
player can inspire to become a professional ball player and make it into the Hall of Fame. In recent years
with travel ball programs, American Legion Baseball has seen a decline in players and teams. American
Legion Baseball will never give a promise of playing in Division I College or MLB but will promise to continue to install the importance of sportsmanship, good health and active citizenship.
What can you do as a member of the Sons of the American Legion to build a program in your area?
Start with talking to area teams about becoming an American Legion Team, talk to your Post, Unit and
Squadron about supporting a team together. Go to the Department of New York American Legion Baseball website to find the District Director in your area https://www.nylegionbaseball.com/. You can find
resources on starting a teaming and Department American Legion Baseball By-laws. I am always willing to
help anyone interested in starting a team in any way I can. As 4th District American Legion Baseball Director I want to see this program to continue to grow.
I can be reached by email osufan.hd@gmail.com.
Squadron 574 Hudson Falls
has been busy. In October
they cooked roast pork for
Early Bird dinner, November
and December they helped
cook and cater meals for various veterans events as well
held their annual breakfast
with Santa, with one of their
own serving in the lead role.
The Squadron also helped
place Christmas Wreaths at
Saratoga National Cemetery
and at a couple of cemeteries
and also participated in the
annual Christmas Eve Road
March with over 3000 people
to help remember those soldiers who can’t be home for
the holidays. Great Job!!

Submitted by Dan Nolin, Squadron 574 Adjutant
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Public Relations...by Joe Guidice
Fellow Sons,
I am honored to serve as Chairman of our Detachment Public Relations Commission this year. Our previous chairman, Gabe Cinquegrana has left me with very large shoes to fill but I will do my very best to
carry on the great work that he has done during his years as chairman.
For those of you who attended the Fall DEC Meeting, you heard me speak about the Public Relations
Strategy that I plan to use to guide the PR Commission this year. This will be a two-fold strategy, as outlined below.
The first part of this strategy involves working very closely with the Membership Committee in order to
bring our combined message home to the squadrons, counties and districts across the state with the
following points in mind:
A. Come up with a list of talking points and an overall message that we, or the membership committee
can present at the various membership workshops and district and county meetings to help engage
local squadrons going forward. Part of this message needs to be a discussion about how to promote
our squadrons and our organization.
B. Identifying the things that are working for squadrons, counties and districts and meld those things
into a comprehensive and inclusive message that we can share with everyone, including current
members and potential new members. Stress that entire membership needs to recognize that every
one of us is a part of both the PR Commission AND the Membership Committee. Encourage all
members to highlight their successes and draw attention to their squadrons and the things they are
doing.
C. Working to convince squadrons that promoting and advertising the good work that a squadron is
doing at home will lead to interest in the Squadron and that will eventually translate into increased
membership. As you draw that attention to yourselves, potential members will come forward.
“Everyone wants to play on a winning team”.
D. Offering ideas to squadrons and members about how you would describe not just your squadron
and post, but also about how they talk about the Sons of The American Legion as an organization.
Get them to think about what they would want to know if they as an individual were inquiring about
becoming a member and what it would take to convince them to join your squadron and our organization.
E. Working to develop some easy to use tools to help squadrons promote themselves. Review existing
PR tools work on making it easy to access them. Reinforce the idea that Good Public Relations equals
Good Membership and Good Membership equals Good Public Relations.
The second part of the strategy pertains to the PR Table at the Mid-Winter Conferences in Albany. We will
be continuing the table and continue to staff it but shift the focus to specifically target Legion Posts that
don't have Sons Squadrons using some new tools.
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A. Posters and signage, and a PowerPoint slide show that explains the Sons and highlights the
many benefits a squadron can provide to a Post.
B. Adding some pictures of squadrons at work supporting and interacting with your posts to add
to the presentation. Specifically we want to highlight the interactions between Squadrons and
their posts as it is the Posts with squadrons that we are targeting, as well as potential dual
members. New Legionnaires may ultimately feel more comfortable working with a squadron
simply dues to the age differences between new and existing legionnaires.
C. Add in some short 30 to 90 second videos of your post Commanders and other Legionnaires
talking about how important the Sons are to the Legion and the value that the Sons are to
their posts to the Powerpoint. This presentation will be play throughout the day at the Sons
PR table at Mid-Winter.
D. Recruit past Detachment Commanders and current District Commanders volunteer to staff the
table with the commission members for 30-60 minutes each on Saturday at Mid-Winter.
These members are the most knowledgeable that we have to offer and should form a group of
“ambassadors and guides” to explaining what we are all about to posts that are interested in
possible forming a Squadron.
Finally, I’d just like to add a word or two about our Detachment newsletter, The Liberty.
Due to various reasons, we didn’t publish an issue following the Fall DEC. I offer my sincerest
apologies for that and I promise to make up for it by trying to make The Liberty even better
that it already is in the future. To help accomplish this goal I am asking that all the Vice Commanders and District Commanders and all of the Commission and Committee chairs write and
submit at least ONE article per year for publication. Additionally, anyone else who has something they’d like to contribute is encouraged to submit an article as well. This helps to create a
large body of material to choose from will and make the newsletter easy to prepare. It will also showcase the many different ideas and perspectives from a vast pool of knowledge and expertise from across the Detachment. Several Chairmen already are regular contributors. I ask
that everyone follow their and contribute! We will also continue to seek photos and report
submissions of in Action so we can put them in the newsletter. Let us see what you’re doing!!
For God and Country,
Joe Guidice, Jr.
Public Relations Chairman
k9bigdog@gmail.com
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Share The Pride-Build the Pride
7th district members providing wheelchair escort services to Veterans on
Christmas morning. This marks over
10 years that the District has done
this. Vets from the Nursing Home
Unit, Dementia Unit, and Rehab Units
at the Canandaigua VA were escorted
by the Sons.

Granito-Smith Squadron 1296 under the leadership of
County Vice Commander Anthony Navarino delivered 85
turkeys to needy along with Legionnaire Jim Smith.

New Windsor
Squadron 1796
held their annual
Pearl Harbor Remembrance Ceremony on the
Newburgh Waterfront. All that
attended were
treated to a
breakfast prior to
the service and a
lunch afterwards.
All veterans in
attendance also
received a commemorative coin.

Have some news or event you’d like to Share??
We want to hear from you!!
Squadron Commanders, District Commanders, all members of the Sons, please let us know what you are doing
and what you have accomplished in pictures and in words. We don't need long essays, just captions to pictures
showing your members in action. (PLEASE: Send pictures in .JPG format, and make them individual image files,
not in collage or combined formats).
SEND SUBMISSIONS TO PR CHAIRMAN JOE GUIDICE k9bigdog@gmail.com

